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0 - prologue

I look at the battlefield most of us are dead and now its my turn i fall to my hands and knee's coughing
naraku left miasma behind and to life demons its deadly. i look at the sky "time after time what are we
doing wrong why cant i get it right why do i trust them why do i lose my way SOMEONE AWNSER ME
NEXT TIME" i shout my hearing goes numb so i dont hear a few other sounds "next time i wont hide like
i have next time i'll stand if only someone will stand with me" fang whispered breathing heavily he stared
across to his sister moonlight "if only i could freeze time and fix it all SOMEONE STOP THIS NEXT
TIME" moonlight shouted claw gasped for his breath "someone stop me next time SAVE ME FROM
THE DARK" he shouted everyone but him moss kasi and his brothers were dead and they couldnt hear
each other "pleas next time let this end SOMEONE GET IT RIGHT FREE US" wolf shouted kasi was the
only one left alive she heard there plea's no one else did her head was spinning as she feel to her
handing and knees. she looked up and found herself staring into moss's eyes. something sparked that
moment kasi could see all the pain inside of moss all the pain from everytime things went wrong
everytime she couldnt stop this everytime they all had to suffer she could see right past the barriers to
what moss really felt "one day well all get it right one time we will avenge all the times we got it wrong
everything will be right one of these times" kasi said as her and the others died just to relive the same
thing again and again till someone got it right till someone destroyed the darkness.



1 - sight

moss leaned back in her seat to look at this years class she knew many of the students and everyone
was mainly divided into two groups but the students were naraku kagura kikyo kanna hakudoshi moss
byakuya yura fang claw wolf moonlight inuyasha kagome sango shippo miroku kohaku sesshomaru rin
ayame koga and allot more the staff made a mistake putting us all in the same class its asking for war its
asking for death its asking for something "moss hello you alright you've been distant ever since you
came into the class" a raven haired girl said i looked at her "i'm fine and who are you" i growl "i'm kasi
i'm a mind element so i know allot that rea over there" kasi said pointing to a light brown haired girl i nod
and look at the clock. i eye naraku he nods then punchs sesshomaru in the face everyone gasps but the
people who knew this was going to happen me being one of them "this is war here are the rules i own
the east side of town you and who ever your small army will be have the west dont come into the east"
naraku said smiling "you and what army says that" inuyasha said standing next to his brother naraku
snaps his fingures this was planned. me kagura kanna hakudoshi kohaku yura byakuya kikyo claw wolf
and moonlight stand up with other students behind naraku "that means everyone else is on our side
correct bastard" inuyasha says naraku motions for me i stand next to him "yes but if they step onto the
east we can force them onto our side if we wish" i says the others that were sitting stand behind
inuyasha and sesshomaru. naraku walks out after the other group i'm left standing alone two other
people stayed in the room "so i guess no talking to moss now kasi" rea says kasi shakes her head
"honestly moss why did you stand on his side he isnt what he seems lets go rea" kasi says walking out
with rea behind her my heart and breath skip a few times when our eyes met she's wrong naraku is
better to me then my own brothers but it feels like she can see into my soul my heart the darkest depths
of me places i wont even look at in myself places that hurt and make me cry inside past my barriers it
seems like she can see right into me rea to.



2 - partnered

naraku mouths something i turn my ears to let him know i will hear him now "the girl kasi we dont need
her building a small army destry her and anyone who comes with her tonight" naraku says my heart
freezes for a few seconds i take pleasure i murdering people why did i freeze when he told me to kill kasi
rea and who ever else was with them i nod danm it all i let my guard down to much now i cant focus i
look across to were kasi and rea are sitting theres a few new people with them there little 'gang' consists
of in this exact order kasi, rea, nisha, tika, and a few students i dont know all the ones i do know i stay
away from kasi the most when ever i'm around her i feel like she can see everything my every will
everything i think everything it feels as if she can look into me the darkest deepest parts of me and it
scares me i never talk to anyone about me but even with out speaking kasi seems to know everything
rea does to but how if i dont know i cant stop it. the lunch bell rings i know i am going to regret what i'm
going to do its only me and kasi's group in the room "looks like one of narakus minions stayed behind"
one of them said kasi glared shutting them up "i dont know why i am warning you guys but what ever
you do dont go anywere unprotected tonight or i'll have to kill you like naraku said" i whisper my claws
digging into my palms my breathing shallows again as i look kasi in the eye she knows how i feel when
she looks me in the eye "thanks mind yourself moss its shallow water now but the deep end is one step
to close at all times" kasi whispered walking past me after they were gone i sighed and walked to lunch i
can see the student dean on stage oh great another speech on how to be nice to your fellow students
and not to start gangs well he's to late. i take my seat next to naraku leaning into him we both smile
lightly "i know what your thinking another speech well wrong this time i am buddying some of you up well
a few so we can make peacedays were you guys cant not fight or threaten each other understand" the
dean says we all nod "ok here is the pairs..." i tune out till i hear my name "moss and kasi" oh great he's
pairing me with her what should i do i cant exactly say anything "all pairs are to sit together in school that
inclueds lunch starting now" the dean says i sigh get up then sit back down between kasi and rea.



3 - invite

i look to kasi who just came in the door i keep my eyes low so they wont meet hers her smile is creepy
right now she sits down next to me "um hey moss" kasi says i tilt my head slightly so she knows i'm
paying attention "theres a trip to a camp its a few weeks but i've noticed how much naraku works you
and was thinking maybe..." she trails off and i look up form her to rea to nisha to tika and the other 3 in
there group "would you like to come with us" kate says she has brown hair and magenta eyes. my eyes
open slightly in shock causing mint to giggle slightly i stare at them like they have two heads which isnt
something i'm not used to seeing but still "you dont have to if you dont want to were just trying to be um
a little nice" raven says i lower my head slightly
"sorry moss it wasnt our place to ask" kasi mumered i raised my head "i'll go only if to avoid" i clentch my
teeth i almost gave away the big attack plan for three days ahead kasi sits next to me "ok and you can
tell me if naraku has a plan you dont want him to carry out" kasi whispered the last part danm it all why
did i just agree to go maybe it was becuase they were trying to be nice i'm not sure but how kasi can see
throught me is still wierd and unsettling "i never said this got that midnight three days ambush pier" i
whisper she nods as the teacher walks in "ok students anyone want to tell me who started last nights
shoot out" she says holding up the monday paper "dont awnser that i have enroled you all in demon
abilties class everyone knows your going to fight no matter what you might as well be doing it right" the
teacher says we nod "ok now that we have that cleared there is a camp in three days anyone who is
going" she says kasi and me raise our hands (kasis hand counts for the rest of her little group as well but
as a spider i have to speak solely for myself. the teacher smiles "ok we'll be leaving at dusk anyone
who's going can go home to pack then come back at dusk no weapons please i promised the camp
owner no fights or murders that also goes for whoever naraku picked for an assaisn" she says one thing
about my element it seems to say i cant kill but i'm narakus top assaisn the moss leaf killer we all get up
those who are going and head to pack



4 - bus flash

i stand in the school parking lot i'm a little early for the trip but it cant be helped i packed fast "hey moss"
rea says i smile lightly rea is nice the whole group of them are but i cant get sucked in my loyalty is to
the spiders i have to stop letting things slip to the guardians through kasi. soon everyone going is there
and on the bus i lean back into my seat next to kasi i took the window seat for some reason. i look out
the window as i watch the small town we live in fly by us its not long before i can see the forest i just
stare blankly out the window into the forest unable to stop memories i'd rather not think of from playing in
front of me "moss" kasi says my ear twitchs so she knows i'm listening "are you alone in the world" she
asks i look at her with a slightly confused look saying more detail "i mean do you have any family in
shikon or any were" she asks i sigh should i tell her i dont want to by my body betrays me slightly "my
mother and father are dead i have 3 brothers all living in shikon but they dont know about me" i whisper
the last part i can feel her hand on my shoulder and its making my barriers shatter danm it all why did i
agree to this i cant do this i cant let my guard down i cant trust her "so sorry honestly i'm alone to pretty
much as far as blood line you know one thing about you i cant understand no matter how hard i try is
why did you stand when naraku declared war" kasi says i close my eyes to fight back tears "none of us
know exactly why but i trusted him he took me in stayed by my side the top males in the spiders are
more of brothers to me then my blood related ones" i whisper i can feel her eyes on my back i shiver as i
remember the fact i'm wearing a cross strap dress and my hair isnt covering my back the scars from one
of my past fights are still on my back i know whats coming next "how did that happen it looks like it hurt
was anyone there to help you" kasi says the last part suprises me i'll be truthful "i'm not sure were they
came from i know it was a past fight were many died but i dont know how i'm here if i was there becuase
everyone in the fight died but i dont know how else i would of gotten them" i whisper i can feel her nod
"did anyone try to help" she asks my entire body skips a beat and i see something
FLASHBACK
"moss you dont want to do this naraku is dead evil is dead we dont have to try again" kasi pleaded moss
growled "you dont know me never did never will and i cast the spell so i know when the evil is truely
gone so shut up" moss hissed "your right i dont know you but who says i cant try who says not
everything has to end as others" kasi shouted at the life tridemon "i've been throught this before i dont let
anyone inside i dont get hurt i dont get betrayed i dont get broken its better to live alone then live broken"
moss screamed turning to face the human they both froze when there eyes met then moss turned away
from kasi.
END OF FLASHBACK

my mind races why does it seem like i lived that like i spoke those words like i once held that hatred
sorrow and pain



5 - camp night one

i breath as normal as i can manage my feet hit the ground with out a sound i dont know why i'm doing
this "hey ugly over here" i shout behind the gaint bird demon who turns towards me it was threatening to
destory the camp and everyone in it but i led it away now i was fighting it alone why did that word seem
so wrong like i shouldnt be using it anymore "you will pay for your disrespect then i will crush that little
camp" the bird shouted my eyes close from pain as i feel its beak cut across one of my scars "danm you
idiot bird" i mumer as it throws me across the clearing i slowly stand "give up life demon your not buildt
for battle you are weak and yet still try to protect nothing" the bird says closing in on me i close my eyes
waiting for the final blow but it doesnt come so i open them to see kasi standing in front of me a blade
against the birds beak she flicks her arm to it backs up "moss are you ok" kasi says looking back at me i
growl "i thought i said i was killing the bird and no one fallow" i hiss "you took to long so i came looking"
kasi said i stood next to her "i'm only going to work with you becuase this thing isnt crushing the camp" i
growl she nods and we run circles around it are aura's blend and scrape against each other increasing
each others power over ten fold we lash out at the bird at the same time killing it kasi shakes the blood
off of her but i lick it off my claws and smile. she stares at me "what were you doing just now" she asks i
giggle "cleaning the blood of my claws" i say as we walk back to the camp i start going slower the bird
had me off guard thats it other wise i would of killed it no problem kasi slowly down and lets me lean on
her "why" i whisper she looks at me confused "what do you mean moss" kasi asks "why did you save me
you could of let the bird kill me lowering narakus forces and taken the credit for saving the camp to
yourself" i whisper she giggles then goes silent "its just not me ok" she whispers i nod and jump into a
tree "why dont you stay in the cabin tongiht so your wounds dont get infected" kasi calls up i shake my
head she nods and walks inside i look at the full moon. the tree leaves whistle in the wind "why do i feel
like this i dont want to trust her or anyone i cant not after the way my life has been i dont even know why
i cant trust why did she save me she was only telling me half of it" i whisper my ear twitches i look down
to see rea at the base of the tree "moss can i come up" rea whispers i nod and she climbs up. i sigh
looking at the moon "why did you lead the bird away from camp instead of killing it here" rea finally
asked i looked at her "the area here is to opened i'm a life demon a forest walker a woods demon i cant
fight in big opened areas with just soil yet" i whisper its half of the truth the other half was i might of hurt
others if i killed it here.



6 - camp day 2

i stalk lightly after a deer my paws hardly touching the ground nearly inviable i jump and bit its next killing
it. i hear foot steps so i realse the deer to look behind me its kasi "what are you doing here" i growl
turning back to humaniod form "the director told me to get you its breakfast they want you to eat
something" kasi says i growl "i was going to eat my breakfast until someone decided to creep up on me"
i mummer "oh hunting by the way what type of demons are in you anyway" kasi says i sigh "fox wolf and
inu all from the same family but having all three is a big advatage but i have to eat real meat at least
once a week i'm kinda lacking a little village pigeons dont make much of a meal" i say kasi nods "well at
least bring it back with you so they know your eating come on lets go" moss says turning around i pick
up the deer and fallow. "please tell me your not eating that deer raw moss" tika says "tika its natural for a
tridemon like her in order to keep a humaniod form her demon ones have to be full and for her breeds
only raw meat is on there diet" rea says i nod eating the deer "ok campers ready for the morning news"
the directer called from the front of the room everyone nodded i would of done so for myself but for some
odd reason i let kasis count for me "i'm sure your all aware of the very scary bird demon attack last
night" the director said everyone nodded then someone raised there hand and the directer asked what it
was "why did scary bird demon leave and why is it dead in the forest" the girl asked the director smiled
"everyone knows the two gangs of shikon" he asked everyone nodded we were sitting in the back so no
one knew we were hear yet "well moss from the spiders and kasi from the guardians killed the bird" he
said everyone looked back at us naraku came up to me and punched me in the face "moss why did you
work with the enemy" he shouted at me getting ready to hit me gain but kasi grabbed his hand "she's on
vaction bastard leave her alone and as her school partner and trip buddy i have every right to protect her
if i see fit" kasi said smirking naraku grummbled and walked away sesshomaru walked up great now i
might have to defend her "what happened last night" he asked "a double breed bird demon was trying to
crush the camp" i responded his eye brow lifted slightly i was on the ground after naraku hitting me so
when he reached his hand out i flinched "he wont hurt you moss" kasi said i nodded and stood up on my
own he walked away and kikyo walked up "i expected better moss we all did dont screw up again next
time take the opertunity to kill the enemy not help them kill a bird demon" kikyo said then walked away
kasi stood in front of me when hakudoshi walked over everyone knew he was narakus second in
command but i knew he wouldnt harm me "moss i need to talk with you naraku has a message listen in"
hakudoshi said i turned my ears slightly so i could hear naraku "keep working your way in then destroy
them all" naraku said i nod but my eyes say no no no even though i tell him yes



7 - inside

"having trouble" i call out walking up behind kasi and her little part of the guardians 'danm koga's here ok
fast way out think' i say to myself "do you always have to come out of no were" rea says we all laugh but
koga "man you would think she's a guardian or our inside informant who no one knows who it is" koga
growls ayame giggles i smile at her "need some help with that" i say handing kasi the dagger she had
dropped she nods "watch carefully" i say closing my eyes then they fly opened and i throw the dagger at
koga it hits right on the tree ontop of his head "since when could the life demon fight" koga mummered
"heard that and for your infromation i fight very well better then most of you" i say glaring at him kasi
nods and walks off leaving me and koga in the clearing alone danm her she figured it out she knows my
bloodline danm her "got to go i am recomending someone to you guys she'll arive in a few days old
friend we trained together we are equals" i call out waving my hand by as i walk off my back turned to
him
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